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The Big Picture

• Renewal and Reform

• Simplification

• The Mixed Economy

• Strategic Development Funding

• Deanery Plans

• Diocesan Strategic Reviews of Buildings 
for Mission



Deanery Plans

• Legal status for deanery plans

• What qualifies as a deanery plan?

• Who prepares a Deanery Plan?

• Legal Consequences –
• Consultation provisions

• Presumption in favour

• Commissioners’ Guidance
• Features of a deanery plan 



What Qualifies as a Deanery Plan?

Four conditions

• Consultation with interested parties 

• Approval by Deanery Synod

• Meetings for any dispossessed office-holders

• Approval by DMPC



Who should prepare a Deanery Plan?

• Measure doesn’t specify
• Deanery (via Deanery Pastoral Committee)

• DMPC (via a Sub-Committee)

• DMPC/Deanery partnership 



Approved Deanery Plans – Legal 
Consequences

• Proposals must be “substantially the same” as in deanery plan

• Omit S6/21 consultation stage 

• Presumption in favour – unless there are material considerations



Deanery Plans 
Essential/Desirable Features
• Relate to the wider Diocesan mission planning context

• Have regard to any diocesan-wide parameters set by the Bishop, Diocesan 
Synod and DMPC

• Be comprehensive in scope 

• Be evidence based

• Have the widest possible engagement with and ownership by clergy and 
parishes and community bodies



Mission Plan

Pastoral Plan

Strategic 
Buildings 

Plan



Scope of Deanery Plans (1)

• One or more deaneries

• Part of a deanery



Scope of Deanery Plans (2)

• Developing lay ministry 

• Local Ecumenical Partnerships

• Audit of churches and other church property

• Sharing church buildings with other denominations

• Use of church schools



Scope of Deanery Plans (3)

• Church plants or Fresh Expressions

• Access to grant funding or other resources

• Scope for co-operation with community bodies

• Identifying of initiatives better carried out at deanery rather 
than parochial level

• Simplifying administration through joint councils



Wigan
A Deanery with a Plan

• Transforming Wigan (TWiG)

• Deanery Team Ministry

• Seven Hub Parishes

• Joint Council

• Wigan Deanery Trust
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Discussion Issues

• Do our traditional structures suit a “mixed economy” church? If not, 
how do we change them? Are BMOs enough? Is the deanery 
becoming the mission unit?

• Do our traditional church buildings serve a “mixed economy” church? 
If not, 
• Can we adapt them?
• What do we do with them?
• What buildings do we need and what should their status be?

• What does a presence in every place mean? Is a building an essential 
symbol of presence?



Diocesan Strategic Reviews of buildings for mission – using Big Data



Drilling deeper - Deanery Level Data – Places, People, Pounds



What kind / role of church building fits best 
in the mixed economy?

• Parish church

• Chapel-of-ease

• Major church

• Festival church (can theoretically also be any of above)

• Resource or other non-parochial church



Legal options for shared use of churches

• Option 1 – use faculty and licence. 

• Option 2 – use lease for part of building (Trust?)

Closure scheme  currently needed below this line

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• Option 3 – close most of building, worship no longer primary use

• Option 4 – close building, licence for occasional worship

• Option 5 – “close and reboot” as plant or non-parochial PoW



Licence under Faculty

Nave Chancel

Vestry



Lease

Nave Chancel

Vestry



Its not entirely about floor plan, its about 
primary use!

Nave Chancel

Vestry

The entire nave could be used for mixed purposes including 
worship under a lease…if the Primary use is still worship.  



And slightly controversially… our guidance 
needs to catch up

Nave Chancel

Vestry

The entire church (except the porch or doorway) can be leased if it is the 
diocese which leases it for worship and community uses through a Trust, 
as in Norwich.   



Partial Closure

Nave Chancel

Vestry

A Partial closure could see the chancel remain in  
worship use and see the other parts of the 
church leased for suitable complementary uses 
(Commercial, Cultural, Community). 



What about the churchyard?

Nave Chancel

Vestry

No limit to amount of the Churchyard which can be leased under S68



Discussion Issues

• Does your diocese have a strategic approach to buildings? Is it aligned 
with/linked to deanery planning and/or missional planning?

• Does your diocese have an SDF project? If yes, did you know about 
your diocese’s SDF bid before it was submitted? Are you involved in it 
now?

• Are you aware of the toolkits and data available from the NCIs to help 
integrate a strategic approach to buildings? Do you use any of them? 
If not, why not?

• What do you think would help improve consideration of buildings 
issues at diocesan level when preparing missional and growth plans, 
SDF bids etc?


